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That summer there was a girl who wore 

a pink sweater. 
Each morning she climbed up on the fence 

and stared over at our side. 

Sometimes I stared back. 
She never sat on that fence with anybody, 

that girl didn't. 
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Once, when we were jumping rope, 

she asked if she could play. 

And my friend Sandra said no 

without even asking the rest of us. 

I don't know what I would have said. 

Maybe yes. Maybe no. 



That summer everyone and everything 

on the other side of that fence 

seemed far away. 
When I asked my mama why, she said, 

"Because that's the way things have 

always been." 

Sometimes when me and Mama went 

into town, 1 saw that girl with her mama. 

She looked sad sometimes, that girl di_d. 

"Don't stare," my mama said. "It's not polite." 



Mama wouldn't let me go out in the rain. 

"That's why I bought you rainy-day toys," 

my mama said. 
"You stay inside here-where it's wann and 

safe and dry." 

But every time it rained, I looked for that girl. 

And I always found her. 

Somewhere near the fence . 



Someplace in the middle of the summer, the rain stopped. 

When I walked outside, the grass was damp 

and the sun was already high up in the sky. 

And I stood there with my hands up in the air. 

I felt brave that day. I felt free. 
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And then I smiled. And we stood there 

looking at each other, smiling. 

"It's nice up on this fence," Annie said. 

"You can see all over." 

I ran my hand along the fence. 

I reached up and touched the top of it. 

"A fence like this was made for sitting on," 

Annie said. She looked at me sideways. 



"My mama says I shouldn't go on the other side," I said. 

"My mama says the same thing. But she never said 

nothing about sitting on it." 

"Neither did mine," I said. 
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That sum mer me and A . 
on that fence. nme sat together 

And whe S n andra and them I 
funny, I just made b 1· coked at me e ,eve I didn't care. 
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Some mornings my mama watched us. 

I waited for her to tell me to get down 

from that fence before I break my neck 

or something. 

But she never did. 

"I see you made a new friend," she said 

one morning. 

And I nodded and Mama smiled. 

That summer me and Annie sat on that fence 

and watched the whole wide world around us . 



d them were jumping d Sandra an 
One ay d we asked near the fence an rope 
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" Sandra said. "I don 't care, 
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When we were too tired to jump anymore, 

we sat up on the fence, all of us in ·a long line. 



"Someday somebodY:t going to come along 
---- -· and knock this old ·rence down;'' Annie said. 
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Arid I nodded. "Yeah,"-I said. "Sotne _®'•"; 


